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ABSTRACT:

Gender inequality is omnipresent in our society and in the field of education and training, the gender gap is especially evident in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) disciplines. While different studies have been conducted about potential reasons explaining this gap, little is known about gender inequality and underlying factors in the Earth Observation and Geoinformatics (EO*GI) domain. To close some parts of this knowledge gap, the initiative Women in Copernicus was established with the overall goal to make women working in the EO*GI field and especially in the Copernicus ecosystem more visible. This paper analyses the results of a survey of 462 women identifying reasons for not choosing STEM education and the barriers related to educational choices in their career path. The main obstacles that hinder choosing a STEM education for these women are stereotypes in society, missing female role models but also culture, television and society message transmitted by the media. The lack of self-confidence is an essential factor in this choice and is also experienced as a barrier during individual career paths. This analysis provides insights valuable for political decisions making targeting at a gender-balanced work environment and emphasizes the importance of attracting more girls and young women towards a STEM education and supporting them during their career to reach skills and occupational equality and strengthen the economic development of the EO*GI sector.

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Gender gap in STEM

Gender inequality is omnipresent in our society with males being on average better positioned in social, economic, and political hierarchies (UNEP, 2013; WEF, 2019). The importance to reach gender equality is anchored most fundamental in the UN Sustainable development goal SDG 5 “Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls”. Within the European Union it is written in the European Gender Equality Strategy 2020-2025 as well as in the recommendations of the Committee of Ministers on preventing and combating sexism through “recalling that gender equality is central to the protection of human rights, the functioning of democracy and good governance, respect for the rule of law and the promotion of well-being for all, that it entails equal rights for women and men, girls and boys, as well as the same visibility, empowerment, responsibility and participation in all spheres of public and private life, and that it implies equal access to and distribution of resources between women and men”. 2

When focusing on education, the gender aspect is additionally included in SDG 4 “Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all”, emphasising the fact that education is essential for the socioeconomic situation as a way to minimize poverty. While disparity in access to education is strongest related to income, gender does play an additional role (UN, 2020). Even in countries where general access to education and training is given, often a huge gender gap is evident in educational choices, influencing later stages of career in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) disciplines.

The identification of factors influencing educational choices that in turn lead to gender disparity in STEM disciplines are recently studied. Several studies provide different possible explanations, such as relative strengths – girls being better in other disciplines compared to boys (OECD, 2019); lower confidence or poorer perception of abilities in some STEM disciplines; role-model function of female STEM teachers (Bottia et al., 2015); influence of society and family through gender stereotypes (Makarova et al., 2019) or gender role beliefs (Dicke et al., 2019); expectations to what type of jobs different subjects can contribute, where girls have the tendency to favour people or society-oriented work values, which are not perceived to be coupled with STEM discipline (Guo et al., 2018); or monetary expectation in later stage of career, which on contrary are often perceived to be coupled

1 epws.org/gender-equality-strategy-2025
2 rm.coe.int/CoERMPublicCommonSearchServices/DisplayDCTMContent?documentId=090000168093b26a
with STEM subjects and seem to be more important for boys (Rapport and Thibout, 2018, Guo et al., 2018).

McNally (2020) identified increasing perception of own abilities and the presence of female role models as one of the main factors of political relevance that could change the current situation. In line, several initiatives and associations have been created to reduce gender gap in STEM education, including some by the European Commission, such as Women in Digital Scoreboard observatory3, a program to specifically train women in digital skills and dedicated funding in EU Programmes (Fatourou et al., 2019).

In the European Union, females make up ~35% of higher graduates in STEM-related disciplines. This existing gender gap dramatically increases at later stages and in higher decision-making career positions, both in academia and industry (EC, 2019; McNally, 2020). Also here the reasons are not fully clear, but gender bias seems to play a major role (Moss-Racusin et al., 2018), and societal and economic effects are enormous. Attracting more women to STEM education and supporting them during their career is crucial for skills equality, to reduce occupational segregation, but also strengthen the economic development (EIGE, 2021).

1.2 Gender inequality in the EO*GI sector

The Earth Observation and Geoinformatic and (EO*GI) sector is a relatively new sector with a rapid growth, especially on the EO-side, evaluated for the European industry latest in 2019 by EARSRC4. It has a high demand for technological often STEM skills, traditionally male dominated. While some initiatives provide local information about diversity and inclusion in the space sector (e.g. O’Brien et al., 2019), and other studies and projects emphasised the importance of gender equity in EO*GI-related training and capacity building (e.g. Thapa et al., 2019), little is known about gender disparity and underlying factors in the EO*GI domain as such. Acknowledging the importance of gender-related topics in this sector, several initiatives with different thematic and regional focus are existing (Tab.1 – to name some with no claim of being a complete inventory). To complement these initiatives and gain insights from women particularly active in the Copernicus sector, the initiative Women in Copernicus was founded.

1.3 Women in Copernicus initiative

Women in Copernicus (www.womenincopernicus.eu) is an initiative with the overall goal to make women working in the EO*GI field and especially in the Copernicus ecosystem more visible. Copernicus5 thereby is the European Union's Earth observation programme that is well known for providing open access to satellite and in-situ data and services, as well as programmes integrating universities, private companies and governmental agencies to enlarge the use of these provided data and services. Women in Copernicus promotes an inclusive and gender-balanced education and working environment in this sector. As a first step challenges, gender-related barriers, as well as facilitators during education, training and career of women actively working in these fields were identified through surveys and interviews. The results are broadcasted and disseminated to different target audiences using different formats to raise awareness for the importance of this topic. Together suggestions for improvements and possibilities to address explicitly girls and young women as the next generation working in these fields and support them during education and early career are developed. For exchange, support, but also identification of collaboration possibilities and joint activities, networking possibilities are offered and open to all women working or intending to work in the EO*GI field.

2. WOMEN IN COPERNICUS SURVEY

In June 2020 Women in Copernicus released a survey in 7 languages with 50 questions related to (a) demographic details (b) educational background and career path including skills, position, accomplishments, experienced gender inequalities during study and at work (c) experienced barriers (d) experienced facilitators and (e) reasons for gender inequality in STEM, EO*GI and Copernicus. The survey included predominantly rating scale questions with 5 categories (1: strongly disagree – 5: strongly agree) that allows for easy statistical interpretation, but also open questions to identify complementary factors. In total 462 women working in the EO*GI sector replied to the survey and from these 100 women also provided answers to the open questions.

While an overview of survey results ranging from full demographic and educational background to details of barriers and facilitators can be found in Jagaille et al. (2020), this paper focuses on the detailed analyses of reasons for not choosing STEM education and barriers and partly facilitators related to educational choices experienced by these women during their path.

2.1 Profiles of survey participants

Educational background: The majority of survey respondents either have an educational background in a STEM discipline themselves, mainly in the field of Natural science, mathematics and statistics (46%) or Engineering, manufacturing and construction (19%). While in the original survey multiple answers for 11 different educational background disciplines could be chosen (Jagaille et al., 2020), for further analyses here the categories were pooled in STEM, Non-STEM and Mixed educational background (Fig.1).

![Table 1. Examples of EO*GI initiatives with gender-related focus](https://earsc.org/industry-facts-figures/#1596546549480-37f7bee7-49af)
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Age distribution: Most survey respondents are between 31 and 40 years old, followed by the age group of 41-50 (Fig.2). In the original survey 5 age classes were provided, but as only 7 women younger than <25 responded to the survey, the two lowest age classes were merged for analyses shown in this paper.

Organization type: The majority of survey respondents work in an academic setting, followed by private companies and governmental authorities (Fig.3). For further analyses, the category of Other was excluded.

To test dependencies between the profile variables age, educational background and organization type, Chi² test were applied. No correlation between age and education type (p=0.8240) as well as age and organisation type (p=0.2391) could be found, while a correlation between education type and organisation type (p=0.0006) is evident. This needs to be considered for the careful interpretation of the following results.

3. REASONS BEHIND GENDER INEQUALITY

3.1 Reasons for gender gap in STEM education
The main barriers for young women choosing a STEM education identified through this survey are stereotypes in society (average score: 3.89) and missing female role models (average score: 3.85), followed by influence of media (average score: 3.80), and the lack of self-confidence (average score: 3.78; Fig.4).

The two most important identified reasons are well in line with finding of other studies and independent of age, educational background or working sector. Although not statistically significant, women above 41 years rate influence of media higher than younger females, while lack of self-confidence is especially by women younger than 30 years perceived as a main barrier for choosing a STEM education (Fig.5) and will be discussed later in detail.

Difference in education (average score: 3.16), and wording (average score: 2.85) are in general perceived as less important barriers for choosing a STEM education, but are more important for women with an educational background in Non-STEM disciplines. (Fig.6). While not further tackled in this survey, one possible explanation for this difference could be that in social disciplines, law or education more attention to gender-sensitive wording is paid, and thus its relevance is graded higher.

3.2 Barriers and Facilitators for women working in the EO*GI sector related to educational choices
Main barriers in the individual career paths of women working in the EO*GI and Copernicus sector are gender imbalance (average score: 3.58), gender bias (average score: 3.47), lack of self-confidence (average score: 3.34) and (potential) motherhood (average score: 3.19; Fig.7). The main facilitators
are support of family during different stage of education and career (average score: 4.19), work satisfaction (average score: 4.12), and working environment that allows reconciliation of private and professional life (average score: 3.64; Jagaille et al., 2020).

Figure 6. Bain barriers choosing STEM education depending on education type

Figure 7. Barriers for women in the EO*GI sector

When focusing on barriers experienced during time of education, gender imbalance during study is one of the main barriers identified (average score: 3.58), independent on the women’s profiles. Pressure from family or society to choose another domain/career option are barriers rated relatively low (average score: 1.75, respectively 1.94).

The support of family during training and professional choice was on contrary perceived as one of the main facilitators for the career path of these women (average score: 4.11), a finding that is essential for future consideration. For the support of family and the much lower rated positive influence from society to choose the educational path (average score: 2.57), an age-gap around the age of 40 seems to be existing. For the encouragement during studies for an ambitious professional project (average score: 3.27), a clear age-dependent trend is visible (Fig.8). This finding directs towards existing trends and underlies the importance of positive motivation and mentoring during the educational paths, also in higher education, such as University studies.

3.3 Common barriers for STEM education and career paths in the EO*GI sector

Lack of self-confidence is one factor that was identified as barrier for choosing a STEM education, but also experienced in the individual path of women of this study. The importance of additional aspects related to self-confidence, some even talking about imposture syndrome and the perception of being less talented or not taken seriously enough is especially visible in experiences in the individual career path of women (Tab.2) and was also often mentioned in testimonial speeches. While some other challenges are perceived less influential by younger women, suggesting a slow, but steady change in the perception and success of gender-related policies, lack of self-confidence is especially by women younger (<30years) perceived as a main reason for women not opting for a STEM education and career.

This finding is in line with other studies revealing the existence of gender differences in self-perception of abilities during studies (OECD, 2019; OECD, 2015) and career (Herbst, 2020) and thus resemble an issues that should be tackled.

3.4 Additional insights through qualitative analyses

For the analyses of the open questions of additional reasons that can explain the low number of women in STEM and experienced barriers in individual career path, 3 main categories of based on the recurring pattern of answers were identified: 1) Discrimination and sexism 2) Concerns and fears related to study and career and 3) Stereotypes and expectations (Tab.2).

The first category pooling factors related to the discrimination, patriarchal society, sexism, equality policy and visibility of women in the STEM domain is with 86% of women answering to the open questions most often addressed. While these factors are relevant for both for STEM-related choices and barriers, they are of increasing importance at a later stage in career. The second category refers to fears and lack of support, where especially concerning about incompatibility of private and professing life are mentioned, which are perceived especially important when choosing a STEM educational path. The third category considers the expectation of women, but also the beliefs and gender stereotypes. Factors in this field are mainly identified as additional barriers in individual career paths (47% compared to 34% in STEM choice).
Such details can provide additional insights that could be used to highlight individual experiences in career paths of participants. While drawing concrete conclusions from qualitative answers is challenging, they can complement quantitative results through illustrative important additional underlying factors through analyses of open questions. While barriers are more on the side of gender imbalance, gender bias and the discrimination, sexism and patriarchy experiences during career path, the reasons for not choosing STEM studies more deal with aspects of stereotypes, beliefs and the lack of female role-models.

The importance of female role models and network possibilities in the EO*GI domain is assumed crucial to support female students during education and training and young professionals in capacity building and their (early) career. Thus, the Women in Copernicus invites all interested, especially women and female students, to follow the initiative on the website (www.womenincopernicus.eu), twitter (@WomenCopernicus).

Table 2. Additional barriers mentioned in open questions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discrimination / sexism</th>
<th>STEM</th>
<th>career</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patriarchy / toxic masculinity / harassment / mansplaining / sexism / missing diversity / culture / religion / society suggestion / age / unequal home tasks</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boy club / male dominated sector / male leader / perception of gender roles / gender imbalance</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low visibility of women / minority feeling / missing women solidarity / mentorship / role models with children’s</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less job opportunity for women / ambition / career advancement / part-time contracts</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discrimination in career / recruitment / glass ceiling (related with motherhood possibility) / recognition for part-time work</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insufficient policy / need for new education models / need for quota - not disregarded</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEREO / expectations / beliefs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Need of care / human / solving topics / emotion / empathy / listening</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-confidence &quot;not for them&quot;/ not dare / missing ambition, overprotection / impostor syndrome</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copernicus is not only STEM and not inaccessible: beliefs</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women are less clever / talented / not seriously taken / should perform better / missing trust</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raised to be pretty (dress code) / social pressure (succeed in everything) / raised to care, getting children</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


4. CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS

The results of Women in Copernicus survey strengthen the importance for improved and gender-balanced education and working conditions to remove, or at least reduce stereotypes in education and society as a prerequisite to open the GI*EO sector to new female talents. As women in this sector are until now a minority, it is indispensable to motivate and support girls and young females to choose STEM education, which often is a prerequisite for a career in this domain.

The women in Copernicus, who participated in this survey, provided possible reasoning that hinder girls and young women choosing STEM careers and revealed most important barriers in education and career in the EO*GIS sectors together with dependency on age and educational background of women. The survey established at the start of the project asked women to quantify the impact of a selection of factors, seen a priori by the project as the most important ones. While rating of these factors give a highly valuable picture, they might also lack some diversity in individual experiences. Thus, this paper attempts to illustrate important additional underlying factors through analyses of open questions. While barriers are more on the side of gender imbalance, gender bias and the discrimination, sexism and patriarchy experiences during career path, the reasons for not choosing STEM studies more deal with aspects of stereotypes, beliefs and the lack of female role-models.
and YouTube (Women in Copernicus), participate in the networking activities (LinkedIn group: Women in Copernicus) and offered activities and events, such as Webinar series (www.womenincopernicus.eu/events).

Universal barriers, such as lack of self-confidence, that play a crucial role in both STEM choice and individual barriers were identified. For setting political activities against stereotypes and toward an increasing equality in STEM education, the lack of self-confidence and poor perception of own abilities should be considered as priority for attracting the next generation of girls’ talents to the EO*GI and Copernicus sector. As also encouragement during study, together with the support from family, is perceived as facilitator, mentoring during all stages of education should be targeted. As the view of this topic from students and young professionals is considered very important and could give additional insights in progressing change of perceived barriers, a survey specifically addressing students in the EO*GI sector resembling this age class is planned to be launched in 2021.

While figures of this survey are extracted from views of 462 women active in the EO*GI and Copernicus sector and qualitative analysis is based on answers given by 100 of these women, one cannot take these results for granted for the whole sector, but they give some first, maybe crucial, insights. In line with the increasing importance of the topic, e.g. in the Gender Equality strategy 2020-2025 of the European Commission, it seems the right moment to adopt a strong strategy to identify, trace and propose solution to minimize gender-related barriers. Findings and suggestions from this survey could be considered to achieve this overall goal of increase gender equality in the EO*GI sector.
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